
Get going  
with UZABUS 
From 53-seater coaches right down to 
a 10-seater mini van, the UZABUS Fleet 
has your travel needs covered. 

www.uzabus.co.nz
0800 UZABUS

As “carriers of distinction”, Madge Coachlines 
has been serving the Manawatu, Horowhenua, 
Wanganui, Wairarapa and Kapiti Coast regions 
for over 90 years.

Madge provides daily school bus services, 
transports rural children to technology classes 
and runs a number of other public services within 
the Manawatu, Horowhenua and Kapiti Coast 
areas. As part of the UZABUS Fleet, Madge 
offers a wide range of coaches to suit a variety of 
customer needs.

Madge Coachlines
Unique Holiday Tours offer scenic New Zealand 
Tours for people in their prime.

With a proven itinerary fine-tuned since tours 
began in 1982, travelers can be sure of a hassle 
free holiday in the comfort of a modern air-
conditioned coach. 

Experienced tour guides provide full 
commentaries and personal service, while 
beautiful surroundings provide breathtaking 
memories. 

Accommodation and almost all meals are included 
in the tour price, with optional excursions and 
adventures to be had along the way. 

Unique Holiday ToursOur associated companies:

Established in 1991, Palmerston North Coachlines 
has a proud history of providing quality tour 
coach services.

The company originally specialised in charter 
services before expanding its offering to include 
school contracts. As the Palmerston North 
Coachlines fleet grew, so did its reputation for 
quality service and competitive quoting.

In 2003 Palmerston North Coachlines joined the 
UZABUS Fleet and now offers a wider range of 
coaches for the benefit of passengers.

Palmerston North  
Coachlines

Prior to its re-naming in 1995, the Transbay 
Coaches company was the first major passenger 
transport enterprise in the Eastern Bay of Plenty. 

The company now provides school bus transport 
and charter services to a wide range of schools, 
community groups, private and corporate 
organisations. 

Travelling some of the most beautiful coastline 
in New Zealand, it’s easy to see why scenic 
and mystery tours are popular Transbay Coach 
excursions. 

Transbay Coaches

As of February 2014 Kawerau Coaches is the latest 
company to join the UZABUS Fleet. 

Having served the Kawerau community for 
almost 2 decades with private charters, school 
and special needs services they too now have 
access to a more dynamic range of vehicles and 
resources to ensure their clients get the best  
travel experience possible.

Kawerau Coaches

Ranui Buses Opotiki joined the UZABUS Fleet 
in 2008 following 15 years of service to the local 
community operating school, charter and orchard 
transport services.

The company now utilises systems and vehicles 
from the UZABUS Fleet, offering improved service 
and safety to all its customers.

Ranui Buses Opotiki

(892 287)

charters • urban • school • tours



Keep your group entertained with our onboard 
AV systems, or sit back and relax with an 
informative commentary from a professional 
driver. 

Our service is friendly, our coaches are air-
conditioned and your satisfaction is our priority. 

Wherever you’re headed, make travel one  
less worry. 

UZABUS can assist with:

UZABUS associated 
companies have been 
serving Manawatu 
and Horowhenua 
communities for over 
90 years, transporting 
passengers in the 
beautiful Bay of Plenty 
for 20 and touring the 
South Island since 1982. 

Wherever you’re going, 
UZABUS can take  
you there.

UZABUS is a company on the move. With coaches 
to accommodate your requirements complete 
with DVD and stereo equipment, through to 
comfortable charter coaches, commuter buses 
and vans catering for both passenger and 
mobility needs.

Having a diverse range of vehicles within the 
group UZABUS can access the right coaches to 
provide the best service for all passengers at all 
times.

Our six associated companies have over 190 years 
combined experience in the provision of quality 
passenger transport. All UZABUS associated 
companies also operate a standardised quality 
policy, monitoring everything from vehicle 
maintenance and repairs to administration, staff 
management and training.

Serving local communities  
since 1920.

• Team building 

• Corporate hosting 

• Airport transfers 

• Group transfers 

• Sporting events

• Social events

• City and rural tours 

• Multi-day tours 

• Commuter transport 

• And the list goes on!

Bringing people together

Associated companies of Uzabus:

Contact us today for an obligation-free 
quotation

www.uzabus.co.nz
0800 UZABUS 
          (892 287)

 


